Abstract. Listed company change accounting firm has become a common phenomenon in China's capital market, increasingly attracted the attention of academia and the public. This paper analyzes the industry distribution, ownership characteristics and financial status of listed company in China in 2016 through collecting relevant data, and discusses the economic consequences of changing the accounting firm of listed company and puts forward relevant suggestions.
Introduction
In recent years, the phenomenon that listed company in our country change accounting firm is more and more common, and the reasons for change are varied. From 2011 to 2013, the total number of changing is 499, 312 and 428 respectively. From 2014 to 2016, the number of changing increased by 164, 226 and 229 respectively. As the accounting firm is an important participant in the capital market, its audit opinions directly affect the future development of listed company and the decisions made by the relevant stakeholders. Therefore, the phenomenon of listed company change accounting firm has drawn great attention from all sectors of society.
This paper mainly studies on the industry distribution, ownership characteristics, financial status and the changed economic consequences of listed company in Shenzhen Stock Exchange and Shanghai Stock Exchange after making accounting firm change in 2016.Finally I make recommendations to regulate the audit market-related behavior, to improve the audit quality of the accounting firm and to ensure the sound development of the stock market.
The General Reasons of Accounting Firm Change
Accounting firm change is mainly due to the audit imbalance of the accounting firm and the listed company. There are many factors affecting accounting firm change and many literatures found the following major factors:
Audit Opinion
When the listed company and accounting firm have differences in audit opinion, listed company want to get better audit opinion, but accounting firm want to keep the independent of the audit, they will issue qualified opinion, which may affect the company's stock price and financing in the future. Then in the next year, the listed company will change the accounting firm to seek their needed audit opinion.
Financial Distress
When listed company is faced with financial distress, management will have to consider the negative impact of bad performance reports on stock prices. Management of listed company will have to seriously consider how to improve retained profit. One possible solution to profitability is earnings management. But it would be easier become disagreement on listed company and accounting firm. Listed company strongly demand that their reports be profitable, while accounting firm maintain their auditing independence, so listed company choose to change accounting firm or accounting firm take the initiative to resign.
Audit Fees
Auditing fee is one of the reasons for listed company to consider accounting firm selection. When the audit fees are high, listed company tend to change accounting firm in order to control costs. Some scholars through empirical research found that when the listed company changed the accounting firm, the audit fees of later accounting firm is lower after the change.
Major Asset Restructuring
When the listed company has major asset restructuring, in order to meet its own development needs, it may be in order to carry out earnings management to improve the performance of major asset restructuring, the listed company is more likely than ever before to change the accounting firm. Of the listed company that changed their accounting firms in 2016, 19 were due to major asset restructuring.
Regulatory Authorities
The SFC has formulated many normative and enforceable documents. In principle, each listed company is required to pledge to change its accounting firm beyond five years. Some listed companies change accounting firms for the purposes of the guidelines. For example, the SASAC requires state-owned enterprises to periodically rotate accounting firms.
The Employment Contract Expires
When listed company chooses accounting firm, they will sign an audit contract, when the contract expires, the listed company may choose to continue to employ, may also change its accounting firm.
Descriptive Analyses

Sample and Data
The list of listed company in 2016 which changed accounting firm was obtained by checking the annual reports express from the Chinese Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Through access to the website of Cathay Pacific Database, Sina Finance Website and Juchao Website, I got the data of accounting firm's auditing information and listed company's net profit, and through the following screening:
(1) In 2016, there were 229 listed companies changed accounting firm.
(2) Excluding 1 listed company change back to the original office after the change, excluding 3 listed companies belong to initial public offering.
(3) Excluding 5 listed companies whose main auditors join the subsequent accounting firm. Finally, I get 220 research objects, accounting for 7.02% of the total number of listed companies disclosing financial reports.
Industry Distribution
Due to the large number of industries and space limitations, this article focuses only on the change ratio of the accounting firm greater than the total change rate of the relevant industries in Table  1 .Mainly include: electricity, heat, gas and water production and supply industry, wholesale and retail trade, transportation, warehousing and postal services, information transmission, software and information technology services, mining, construction and so on. Among them, Electricity, heat, gas and water production and supply industry has the highest changing ratio, there are 10 companies belong to this industry, and 7companies are electricity generation and supply industries. Further study found that China's coal supply-side reform further deepened in 2016, the state issued 11 consecutive policies, the downstream thermal power enterprises are facing tremendous cost pressures because of coal prices continued to rise, in addition to China's nuclear power and wind power industry in 2016 had been further developed, which further compress the thermal power Enterprise market, resulting in a sharp decline in thermal power's profits. In the case of large profit pressures, there may be some companies find new accounting firm to support their motivation of earnings management.
Ownership Characteristics
Among the 220 research subjects, there are 88 state-owned listed companies changed accounting firm, accounting for 40% of the research objects. The proportion of state-owned listed company in the total number of listed company is only 33.72%, it showed that state-owned listed company easily change the accounting firm than the non-state-owned company. The reasons for this phenomenon are the absence of state-owned shareholders and the insider control phenomenon in our country. The absence of shareholders of state-owned enterprises makes it difficult to supervise and evaluate the managers. As a result, the corporate governance structure is unbalanced. The choice of accounting firm designed by management and the insider control makes the accounting firm easier to change.
Financial Status
Listed company will become special treatment (ST) or delisting risk warning (*ST) when the net profit is negative, it means the financial position is relatively poor. Therefore, this article treats the company named ST or *ST as financially distressed company and other listed company are considered non-financial distressed company. In my research objects, there were 16 listed companies in financial distress, accounting for 22.86% of the total number of company (70) in financial distress. The total number of research subjects accounted for 7.02% of the listed company in 2016. It shows that the listed company in financial distress is more likely to change the accounting firm.
Economic Consequences Audit Opinions
In the 220 study subjects, 182 were issued standard and unqualified auditor's opinions in two consecutive years, and 10 were issued non-standard audit opinions in two consecutive years. Listed company in the change of accounting firm, as shown in Table 2 , has increased the standard audit opinion and decreased non-standard audit opinion. It can be seen from Table 3 that after the accounting firm was changed, the auditing opinions of 21 listed companies changed from non-standard to standard or with poor audit opinion(Qualified opinion and Disclaimer of Opinion) to better non-standard audit opinion(No reservations with paragraph) .
By further sorting out, among the 21 listed companies, 10 are financially distressed listed companies. This shows that after the changing of accounting firm, the listed company is likely to have an impact on the audit opinion. After changing the firm, the company is more likely to obtain more favorable audit opinion, especially for listed company in financial distress. There are many reasons that lead to changes in the types of audit opinions. However, some listed companies, especially those in financial distress, can't neglect to avoid delisting or suspend their listing by purchasing auditing opinions from accounting firm. 
Profit and Loss
The profitability directly influences the stock price and financing of listed company, and continuous losses will face the risk of delisting. Among the 220 study objects, 40 of the listed company in 2016 reported net profit from loss to profit, of which 12 companies were in financial distress. When the main business can't be profit, the listed company of financial distress often makes earnings management through non-recurring gains and losses. According to statistics, three quarters of the company's net profit after excluding non-recurring gains and losses was negative in the 12 companies. Because the audit opinion can reflect the health information of the company to the outside world, when the quality of the profit is not good, the listed company prefers to obtain the favorable audit opinion through the change of the accounting firm, especially the listed company in financial distress. While obtaining favorable audit opinion, 12 listed financially distressed companies canceled their delisting warning after the announcement of the financial report. 
Conclusion and Suggestion
By analyzing the data of the listed company that changed the accounting firm in 2016, it is found that the proportion of listed company change accounting firm in power, heat, gas and water production and supply industries in our country is the highest. The state-owned listed company is more likely to change accounting firm than non-state-owned listed company, and the tendency of listed company in financial distress to change accounting firm becomes even more obvious. At the same time, it also found that the audit opinion of the listed company, especially the listed company in financial distress, have generally improved after the change of accounting firm, and the profit is more dependent on the non-recurring gains and losses. The listed company in our country frequently changes the accounting firm, with the obvious motive of purchasing audit opinion. Therefore, the regulators should pay more attention to the regulation of listed company to change the accounting firm, and regularly inspect the quality of the audit firm, improve the listed company information disclosure system. The accounting firm should communicate well with the former accounting firm, and increase the necessary audit procedures to reduce the possible audit risk. Investors should pay more attention to listed company that had undergone major change in their audit opinion after the change of accounting firm, they should fully understand their business risks and invest prudently.
